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GOOD GAME WASTED.
Rev. Dr. Talmage Yesterday
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Another cause of indolence is severe dis-
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on the door sill, and the hunter is un- 
shouldering the game, while the housewire 
is about to take a portion of it and prepare 
it for the evening meal. Unlike the person

come the deliverers of nations once had 
not where to lay their heads. Locus’s and 
wild'honey have been the fare of many a 
John the Baptist, while those who have 
been fondled of fortune and petted and 
praised have often grown up lethargic. 
They have none of that heroism which

vivendi between Great Britain and the 
United States for the protection of seals 
in Behring Sea.

of the text, she was enough industrious to 
roast that which had been taken in hunt
ing. But the world has had many a speci
men since Solomon’s time of those whose

him up from his dining table before ne 
gets through with the first course of food 
with the assertion: —“If any will not work, 
neither shall he eat.”

Now, what are the causes of laziness 
and what are its evil results? I knew a 
man who was never up to time. It seem-

straint or the beseechings of kindred, can 
save him. The only safety for a man who
form of temptation is an employment 
which affords neither recreation nor holi-
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“I can testify,” writes Mr. R. Burnan 1, 
124 Tecumseth street, Toronto, Ontario, 
February 17, 1888, “to the worth of St. 
Jacobs Oil. My mother received a severe 
sprain and bruise by falling down stairs, 
but St. Jacobs Oil reduced the swelling at 
orce. and in a couple of days performed a.
cere.”

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, per
fectly harmless, effective, but do not cause 
pain or gripe. Be sure to get Hood’s.

The first picture I ever bought was an 
engraving of Thorwaldsen's “Autumn.” 
The clusters of grapes are ripe on the 
vine of the homestead, and the returned

Undoubtedly needs a thorough cleansing 
this season to expel impurities, keep up 
the health tone and prevent disease. You 
should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the best 
blood purifier and system tonic. It is un
equalled in positive medicinal merit.

the spokes of the wheel of the rolling 
canon, and by a fortunate leverage arrest- ....____ _ _____ _ ......___  ..... wav
ed the gun till it could be lashed fast, feels himself under the fascination of any 
But that struggle did not seem so dis- form of temptation is an employment 
heartening as that man enters upon who 1________ — —________ -_______
attempts to fight his natural temperament, day. Nothing can be more unfortunate 
whether it be too fast or too slow, too for a man of evil inclination than an oc-

he took in hunting.’ The most of hunters 
have the game they shot or entrapped 
cooked the same evening or the next day, 
but not so with this laggard of the text. 
Too lazy to rip off the hide. Too lazy to 
kindle the fire, and put the gridiron on the 
coals.

and peril of the chase, my text represents 
this sportsman as being too indolent to 
dress the game and prepare it for food. He 
ets it lie in the dooryard of bis home and 
become a portion for vermin and beaks of 
prey. Thus by one master-stroke,Solomon 
gives a picture of laziness, when he says: — 
“The slothful man roasteth not that which

ed impossible for him to meet an engage- 
ment. When he was to be married he
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rdered Suits.
We are showing a fine line of new suiting this week 

at surprisingly low prices, and can guarantee a large 
saving to every pure aser. Best trimmings, good work- 
manship, solid satisfaction or no sale.

A Pleasant Herb Drink.
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ed by his enemy like a partridge upon the 
mountain. My text is a hunting scene.

A sportsman arrayed in a garb appro
priate to the wild chase lets slip the blood- 
thirsty hounds from their kennels, and 
mounting his fleet horse with a hallo and 
the yell of the greyhound pack, they are 
off and away, through brake and dell, over 
marsh and moor, across chasms where a 
misstep would hurl horse and rider to 
death, plunging into mire up to the 
launches or into swift sireams up to the 
bit, till the game is tracked by dripping 
foam and blood, and the antlers crack on 
he rocks, and the hunter has just time to 
be in at the death. Yet, after all the haste

rolls on, the season of dissipation be 
comes more protracted and the season of 
steadiness and sobriety more limited, 
until the employers become disgusted an I 
the man is given up to a continual and 

and | ruinous idleness. When that point has 
ship; । arrived be rushes to destruction with 

the al I st | astonishing velocity. When a man with 
, , wrong proclivities of appetite has nothing

idler out of his sight as being beyond all 
human instruction when he says: --“Go to 
the ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways 
and be wise.” And Paul seems to drive

As an advertisement we are selling carriages at cost 
Warranted first class.

couragement. There are those around us 
who started life with the most sanguine 
expectation. Their enterprise excited the 
remark of all compeers. But some sudden 
and overwhelming misfortune met them, 
and henceforth they have been inactive. 
Trouble, instead of making them more de
termined, has overthrown them. They 
have lost all self-reliance. They imagine 
that all men and all occurrences are against 
them. They hang their heads where once 
they walked upright. They never look 
you in the eyes. They become misan
thropic, and pronounce all men liars and 
scoundrels. They go melancholic and 
threadbare to their graves. You cannot

You Will Ask Why.
1st, They are made of clear Havana filler.
2nd. They are as good as most 10c cigars.
3rd. It leaves the jobber and retailer too small a profit.
4th. If you do you will smoke nothing else, and lastly you will 

naturally get the retailer angry at you in asking for a Cat cigar.
m.8

us a hatred of indolence, God has made 
those animals which are sluggish to ap
pear loathsome in our eyes, while those 
which are fleet and active, He has clothed 
with attractiveness. The tortoise, the 
sloth, the snail, the crocodile repel us, 
while the deer and the gazelle are as pleas
ing as they are fleet, and from the swift 
wings of innumerable birds God has spared 
no purple or gold or jet or crimson or 
snowy whiteness. Besides all this, the 
Bible is constantly assaulting the vice of 
laziness. Solomon seems to order the
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nervous or too lymphatic. God help him, 
for God only can.

Furthermore, indolence is often a result 
of easy circumstances. Rough experience 
in earlier life seems to be necessary in order 
,o make a man active and enterprising. 
Mountaineers are nearly always swarthy, 
and those who have toiled among mount 
ains of trouble get the most nerve and 
muscle and brain. Those who have be-
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This is how the ball ends tor me. As soon as 
I am out of sight. I micken my walk into a run, 
and. flying np the stair s take refuge in my bed- 
room Nor do I emerge thence again. The 
ball itself goes n for hours. The drawing-room 
is direcfly beneath me It seems to me as if the 
sound of the Addling, of the pounding, scamper- 
ing feet would never, never end.

1 believe, at least. I h-ar afterward, that Mr. Parker whose spirits.go on risingwithi the steady 
speed of quicksilver in fine weather, declines to 
allow bis guests to depart —countermands their 
carriages, bribes their servants, and, in. short, 
reaches the pitch of joyfully-confident faith to 
which all things seem not only possible, but ex
tremely desirable, and in whose eyes the mango- 
tree feat would appear but a childish tune.

The room is made up tor the night: windows 
closed, shutters bolted, curtains draped. ith 
hasts, impatience I undo them all. I throw 
high the sash, and lean out. It is not a warm 
night; there is a lit tie frosty crispness in the air. 
but f am burn ng I am talking quickly and 
articulately to myself all the time, under my 
breath: it seems to me to relieve a little inarti
culate thoughts.I will not wink at it any longer, 
indeed I will not; nobody could expect it of me. 
I will not be taken in by that transparent fall
acy of old friends. Nobody but me is. They all 
see it: Algy, Musgrave, all of the them. At the 
thought of victory w itten in Musgrave’s eyes 
just now—at the recollection of the devilish 
irony of his wish, as we parted in Brindley 
Wood- , , .

‘1 hope that your fidelity may be rewarded as 
it deserves.’

I start up. with a short cry, as if 1 had been 
smartly stung, and begin to walk quickly up and 
down the room. 1 will not storm ac Roger—no, 
T will not even raise my voice, if I can remem- 
her. and. after all, there is a great deal to be 
said on his side; he has been very forbearing to 
me always, and 1 -( have been trying to him; 
most petulant and shrewish; treating him to 
perpetual, tiresome tears.and peevish, veiled re
proaches. I will only ask him quite meekly and 
humbly to let me go home again; to send me 
back to the changed and emptied school room; 
to Algy’s bills and morosewesses: to the wearing 
pricks of father’s little pin-point tyrannies

To be continued.

see the life and hear the music.
Furthermore, notice that indolence en

dangers the soul. Satan makes his chief 
conquests over men who either have 
nothing to do, or, if they have, refuse to 
do it. There is a legend that St. Thomas, 
years after Christ’s resurrection, began 
again to doubt, and he went to the 
Apostles and told them about his doubts. 
Each Apostle looked at him with surprise 
and then said he must be excused, for he 
bad no time to listen any longer. Then 
S’. Thomas went to the devout women 
of his time, and expressed his doubts. 
They said they were sort y, but they had 
no time to listen. Then, S’. Thom as 
concluded that it was because they were 
so busy that the Apostles and the devout 
women had no doubts. Idleness no: 
only leads a man into associations which 
arm his morals, but often thrusts upon 
him the worst kind of scepticism.

But my text is descriptive also of those 
who hunt for opportunities, and, when 
they get them, do not use them. The 
rabbit they overcome by an early morning 
tramp lies for weeks uncooked in the door- 
yard. The deer that they brought down 
after long and exhausting pursuit in the 
Adirondacks lies on their door-sill undress 
ed, and the savory venison becomes a mal 
odorous carcass. They roast not that 
which they took in hunting. Opportuni
ties laboriously captured, yet useless, and 
that which came in invitingly, like a string

trewtensat I did not know his voice so hate- 
fully well; all its intonations and inflecticns are 
as familiar to me as Koger’s.‘T do not want any supper, I answer, petulant- 
{7, turning the back ot my head and all my 
powdered curls toward him;‘I never eat supper 
at a ball: I like to stand here; I like to watch 
the people—to watch Barbara.

This at least is true. To see Barbara dance 
has always given, and does even now give, me 
the liveliest satisfaction. No one holds her 
head so prettily as Barbara; no one moves so 
smoothly. and with so absolutely innocent a 
gavety. I he harshest, prudishest adversary of 
valsing, were he to see Barbara valse, w wd be 
converted to thinking it the most modest of 
dances, Mr Musgrive is turning away Just as 
he is doing so. an idea strikes me. Perhaps they 
are in the supper-room. .

•After all,’say I unceremoni usly. and for- 
getting for the moment who it is that I am ad- 
dressing. ‘I do not mind if I do have something; 
I-I -am rather hungry.’

I put my hand on his arm. and we walk
The supper-room is rather full— (when, indeed, 

was a supper-room known to be empty?)—some 
people are sitting—some standing—it is there- 
fore a little difficult to make out whois nere, vine oi me nomesesa, and me returned 
of the supposed cause that has brought me here, hounds, panting from the chase, are lying 
I stand eagerly staring about, under, people s 
arms - over their shoulders. So far, I do not see 
them. T am recalled by Mr. Musgrave’s voice, 
coldly polite. ‘

‘Will not you sit down?
-No thank you.’ re My I. bending my neck 

back to get a view behind an intervening group; 
‘I had rather st ind.’

Are you looking for any one?’
A gain 1 wish that I did not know his voice so 

well -that I did not so clearly recognize that 
slightly guardedly malicious intonation.

‘ Lookin; for anv one?’ I cry, sharply, and red- denin» even through my rouge—‘of course not!
—whom should I be looking for?—but, after all, 
I do not think I care about having anything!— 
there’s—there’s nothing that I fancy.

This is a libel at once upon myself and on Gen-

lassitude and improvidence and absurdity 
were depicted in my text. The most of 
those who have made a dead failure of life 
can look back and see a time when a great 
opportunity opered, but they did not 

rms is a uud a. one uy-----,----------- - know it. They were not as wise as George
SrSSSSS KM $ehk59r TaëU"BX%ecëYVa comes from "gatingzone’s own -^

........  — in *′ imeination He an appointment to work at a pumping 
engine for twelve shillings a week, cried 
out: -“Now, I am a made man for life.” 
God gives to rrost men at least one good 
opportunity. A great Grecian General 
was met by a group of beggars, and he 
said to them:—“If you want beasts to 
plow your land, I will lend you some. If 
you want land, I will give t ou some. If 
you want seed to sow your land, 1 will 
see that you get it. But I will encourage 
none in idleness.” So, God gives to nr o-t

missed the train. His watch seemed to
take on the habits of its owner, and was 
always too slow. He had a constitutional 
lethargy, for which he did not seem re
sponsible. So indolence often arises from 
the natural temperament. I do not know 
but that there is a constitutional tendency 
to this vice in every man. However active 
you may generally be, have you not on 
some warm spring day felt a touch of this 
feeling on you, although you may have 
shaken it off as you would a reptile? But 
some are so powerfully tempted to ibis by 
their bodily constitution that all the work 
of their life has been accomplished with 
this lethargy hanging on their back or 
treading on their heels. You sometimes 
behold it in childhood. The child moping 
and lounging within doors while his 
brothers and sisters are at play, or if he 
join them, he is behind in every race and 
beaten in every game. His nerves, his 
muscles, his bones are smitten with this 
palsy. He vegetates rather than lives, 
creeps rather than walks, yawns rather 
than breathes. The animal in his nature 
is stronger than the intellectual. He is

WPUYsICias (.7 s

It is Musgrave. He has had the vanity to take 
off his absurd costume, and to wash the powder 
from his bair. and the rouge from his cheeks. 
He stands before me now, cool, pale, and civl- 
lized, in the faultless quietness of hi- evening 
"rs, reply I, shortly, T am not!’

‘Will vou dance with me?’
I am not looking at him: indeed. T never look 

at him now. if T can help: but l hear a sort of 
hesitating defiance in his tone. _

No thank vou’ (still more shortly,— I might 
have danced if I bad liked: itis not for want of 
asking’ i with a little chudish vanity)— but I do 
n° No you mean to dance any more this even
ing. then?’ , .. . „rl do not know; that is as may be!

I have almost, turned my back upon him, and 
my eyes are following—not perhaps quite with
out a movement of envv—my various acquaint- 
ances. scampering, coupled in mad embraces. 1 
think that he is gone, but I am mistaken.

‘Will you at least let me take you in to supper? 
in a tone whose formality is strongly dashed with

Brooklyn, N. Y., April 24, 1892.—A 
visitor to the Brooklyn Tabernacle this 
morning would have no difficulty in un
derstanding the. secret of the attraction 
which fills the vast building Bunday after 
Sunday with throngs of eager listeners. 
Avoiding the abstruse theological subjects, 
Dr. Talmage preached a sermon on a prac
tical topic, giving shrewd common-sense 
lessons of inestimable value to his bearers 
especially to the young people. His 
text was, Prov. 12: 27, “The slothful man 
roasteth not that which he took in hunt
ing."

David, and Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, and 
Micah, and Solomon of the text showed 
that some time they had been out on a 
hunting expedition. Spears.lances, swords 
and nets were employed in this service. A 
deep pitfall would be digged. In the centre 
of it there was some raised ground with a 
pole on which a lamb would be fastened, 
and the wild beast, Lot seeing the pitfall, 
but only seeing the lamb,would plunge for 
its prey and dash down, itself captured. 
Birds were caught in gins, or pierced with 
arrows. The hunters in olden timeshad two 
r ‘ssions, one to clear the land of ferocious 
beasts and the other to obtain meat for 
themselves, and their families. The oc
cupation and habit of hunteis are a favor 
ite Bible simile. David said he was hunt-

The best cure we know of tor Constipation 
Headache is the pleasant herb drink called

Jane’s t’amily Medicine. It is said to be Ore- 
grape root, combined with simple herbs.

Id is made for us.- bv pouring boiling water ; ,
nto the dried roots and herbs It is remaik-: wouiQ bly efficacious in all blond disorders, and r is and the chief gunner, at vuc anmusu: 
fcnTbe vorsprusrom““z.viusesdcn fRopacx: I certain destruction of bis own life, rush- ; wiong prucaavauaco o. appcune uus uou 
kes a tec and $L ed i it with a handspike to thrust between to do, no former self-respect or moral

of his lips—exists only in m ? imagination. He 
again offers me his arm, and I again take it. . 
have clean forgo ten his existence. His arm is 
no more to me than if it were a pit ce oi wood:‘Where are they? where can they be? is the 
thought that engrosses all my attention.

I hardly notice :ht he is leading me away 
from the ball-room, down the long corridor, on 
which almost all the sitting-room 3 opens. They 
are. one and all. lit up to-night, and in each of 
them there are guests. 1 glance in at the draw- 
in -room; they are not there. We take a turn 
in the conservatory. We find Mr. Parker sitting 
very carefully upright, for his costume Joes net 
allow of any lolling, or of any tricks being play- 
ed withit underaymneeesrown as”serealy as People an opportunity of extrication from 
his?)—but they are not there. We go back to depressed circumstances. Asif to create 
the corridor. We p ep into the hpraryi WI °r in us a hatred of indolence, God has made three bored old gentlemen-martyrs to their ′
daughters’pro .peers-yawning over the papers 
and looking at their watches. They are not 
here Where can they be? Only one room 
yet remains—one room at the very end of the 
passage-the ba Hard-room, shut off by double 
doors to deaden the sound of the balls. One of 
the double doors is wide open, the other closed 
-nor absolutely shut, but not aj ir Musgrave 
pushes it, and w - look in. I do not know why, I 
do. I do not expect to see any one. I hardly 
think it will be lit: probably blank darkness will 
mer t us. Bit it is not so. The lamps above the 
tabi • are shining subduedly under their green 
shades and on a couch against the wa" WO 
people are sitting. They are here. I found 
thenaknav: thev are in deep and absorbing 
talk Roger’s elbow rests on the top of the 
couch. His bead is on bis hand. On bis face 
there is an expression of grave and serious con- 
cern: and she—she—is it p ssible? — he is evi- 
dently— plainly weeping. Her face is hidden in 
her handkerchief, and she is sobbing uiet y. 
but quire audibly. In an instant, with ostenta: 
tiou- hurry, Musgrave has reclosed the door, 
and we stand together in the passage

I am not mistaken now: I could not bei that can be ne other expression than triumph that 
so darkly shines in his great and eager eyes.

you knew they were there!’ I cry, in a whis
per of passionate re -entment.snatching my hans 
from his arm; "you brought me here on purpose!

Then, regardless ot appearances, I turn quick
ly away, and walk back clown the passage alone.

CHAPTER XLVII.

rouse them to action by the most glittering 
offer. In most cases these persons have 
been honorable and upright all their lives, 
for rogues never get discouraged, as there 
is always some other plot they have not 
laid and some other trap they have not 
sprung. There are but few sadder sights 
than a man of talent and tact and undoubt
ed capacity giving up life as a failure, like 
a line of magnificent steamers rotting 
against wharves, from which they ought 
to have been carrying the exportations of a 
nation. Every great financial panic pro
duces a large crop of such men. In the 
great establishments where they were part
ners in business, they are now weighers or 
draymen or clerks on small salary.

Reverie is also a cause of indolence. 
There are multitudes of men who expect 
to achieve great success in life, who are 
entirely unwilling to put forth any physi 
cal, moral or intellectual effort.' They 
have a great many eloquent theories of 
life. They are all the while expecting 
something to turn up. They pass their 
life in dreaming. They have read in light 
literature how men suddenly and unex
pectedly came to large estates, or found a 
pot of buried gold at the foot of the rain
bow of Good Luck, or had some great of
fer made them. They have passed their 
lives in reverie. Notwithstanding he is 
pinched with poverty and any other man 
would be downcast at the forlorn pros
pect, he is always sanguine and jovial, for 
he does not know but that he may be with
in a day or two of astounding success. 
You cannot help be entertained with his 
cheerfulness of temper. All the world 
wishes him well, for he never did anybody 
any harm. At last he dies in just the same 
condition in which he lived, sorrowful on
ly because he must leave the world just at 
the time when his long-thought-of plans 
were about to be successtul. Let no 
young man begin lite with reverie. There 
is nothing accomplished without hard 
work.

Again, bad habits are a fruitful source 
of indolence. Sinful indulgences shut a 
man’s shop and dull his tools and steal 
his profits. Dissoluteness is generally the 
end of industry. There are those who 
have the rare faculty of devoting occasion
ally a day or a week to loose indulgences, 
and, at the expiration of that time, go 
back with bleared eyes and tremulous 
hands and bloated cheeks to the faithful 
and successful performance of their duties. 
Indeed their employers and neighbors 
expect this amusement or occasional 
season of frolic and wassail. Some 
of the best workmen and most skil 
ful artisans have this mode of con 
ducting themselves, but, as the time

cupation which keeps him exceedingly busy 
during a part of the year and then leaves 
him for weeks and months entirely un
employed. There are many men who 
cannot endure protracted leisure. They 
are like fractious steeds that must constant
ly be kept to the load, for a week’s quiet 
makes them intractable and uncontrollable. 
Bad habits produce idleness and idleness 
produces bad habits.

Now. what are the results of indolence? 
A marked consequence of this vice is 
physical disease. The healthiness of the 
whole natural world depends upon activ
ity. The winds, tossed and driven in end
less circuits, scattering the mists from the 
mountains and scooping out death damps 
from the caves and blasting the miasma of 
swamps and hurling back the fetid atmos- 
phere of great cities, are healthy, just be 
cause of their swiftness and uncontrollable 
ness of sweep. But, after a while, the 
wind falls and the hot sua pours through 
it, and when the leaves are still and the 
grain fields bend not once all day long, 
then pestilence smites its victims and digs 
trenches for the dead. The fountain, born 
far up in the wild wood of the mountain, 
comes down brighter for every obstacle 
against which it is riven and singing a new 
song on every shelf of rock over which it 
bounds, till it rolls over the water wheels 
in the valley, not ashamed to grind corn, 
anti runs through the long grass of the 
meadow, where the willows reach down to 
dip their branches and the unyoked 
oxen come at eventide to cool. 
Healthy water! Bright water! Happy 
water! While some stream, too lazy 
any more to run, gathers itself into 
a wayside pool, where ihe swine wallow 
and filthy insects hop over the surface and 
reptiles crawl among the ooze, and frogs 
utter their hideous croak, and by day and 
night there rises from the foul mire and 
green scum fever and plague and death. 
There is an endless activity under foot and 
overhead. Not one four-o’clock in the 
flower bed, not, one fly on the window 
pane, not one squirrel gathering food from 
the cones of the white pine, not one 
rabbit feeding on clover tops, not one drop 
falling in a shower, not one minnow 
glancing in the sea, not one quail whistling 
from the grass, not one hawk cawing in 
the sky, but is busy now and is busy 
always, fulfilling is mission as certainly as 
any monarch on earth or any angel in 
heaven. You hear the shout of the plow
boys, busy in the fields, and the rattle of 
the whiffletrees on the harrow, but you do 
not kno w that there is more industry in 
the earth upturned and in the dumb vege
tation under foot than in all that you see 
If vou put your ear to a lump of riven 
sod you may hear nothing in the roots and 
spiculæ of grass, but there are at work 
spades and cleavers and pile drivers and 
battering rams and internecine wars. I do 
not wonder that the lively fancy of the 
ancients saw in the inanimate creation 
around Floras and Pomonas and Graces 
and Fauns and Fairies and Sityrs and 
Nymphs. Everything is busy. Nothing 
is inanimate, exc p the man who can not

DON’T SMOKE CAT CICAR !

of plover and quail and wild duck hung 
over a hunter’s shoulder, turns to some
thing worse than nothing. So with 
Agrippa when almost persuaded to be a 
Christian. So with the lovely young man 
who went away from Christ very sorrow
ful. So with tens of thousands who have 
whole hands full, whole skies full of 
winged opportunities which profit them 
nothing at all, because they roast not that 
which they took in hunting. Ob, make 
out of this capture! moment a banquet for 
eternity. The greatest prize in the universe President nariou uus issueu an execu- 
to be won is the love and pardon of Christ, tive order promulgating the new modus 
Win that and you can Say:— vivmdi between Great Britain and the
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and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300pages, cloth, 
gilt; 125 invaluable prescriptions. Only $] 
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with endorsements of PDPEt SEND 
XiSS. “ dOuz FhEE 1 NOW. 
mesrNNVFOLKTC SYAEcr sern 
T UN CUBE. Address Dr. W. H. Parker, or 
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch St., 
Boston, Mass. _ _ . ,The Science of Life, or Self-preservation, is a 
treasure more valuable than gold. Read it now, 
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to 
be STRONG.—Medical Reeieto. (Copyrighted.1

y

LONDON FURMITURE MFC. CO.
184 to 198 King St., London, Ontario.

I BOOK FOR EVERY MAN 
Only $1.00. Strength! Vitality! 

prencE/gtre 
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REENES STAR HALL,

Now I have found a Friend 
Whose love shall never end, 

Jesus is mine!

Deafness Absolutely CURED — A 
gentleman who cured himself of Deafness 
and Noises in the Head of 14 years’ stand
ing by a new method will lie pleased to 
send full particulars free. Address HER- 
BERT CLIFTON, 8 Shepherd’s Place, Ken- 
sington Park, London, 8. E., England.

mf

generally a great eater and active only 
when he cannot digest that which he has 
eaten. It requires as much effort for him 
to walk as for others to run. Languor 
and drowsiness ate his natural inheritance. 
He is built for a slow-sailing vessel, a 
heavy hulk and an insufficient, cut-water. 
Place an active man in such a bodily struc
ture and the latter would be shaken to 
pieces in one day. Every law of physio
logy demands that he be supine. Such a 
one is not responsible for this powerful 
tendency of nature. His great duty is re- 
sistance. When I see a man fighting an 
unfortunate temperament, all my sym
pathies are aroused, and I think of Victor 
Hugo’s account of a scene on a war ship, 
where. in the midst of a storm at sea, 
a great cannon got loose, and it was 
crashing this way and that

’ 1 have destroyed the
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